
 

  
 

Grand Challenges for Social Work  
Go-Grander Campaign Sharing Kit 

This Sharing Kit provides content to help you and your organization promote the 
Grand Challenges for Social Work’s Go-Grander Campaign.  
 
Kit includes: 

 Go-Grander launch social media content 
 Go-Grander logo  

 
Questions? Contact us at gcsocialwork@ssw.umaryland.edu 
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GO-GRANDER LAUNCH (JUNE) 
Image Option 1 
Download image here. 

 
 
Image Option 2 
Download image here. 



 

  
 

 
 
Tweet 1: 
🌟 We are thrilled to support the launch of #GoGrander @GCsocialwork. Together, 
we will think bigger, innovate & do more to tackle society's greatest challenges. 
Submit your ideas for new issue areas, development opportunities & partnerships: 
https://bit.ly/3qyHF2Q #SocialWork 
 
Tweet 2: 
🔍Join the movement! @GCsocialwork is launching #GoGrander, an exciting 
campaign to think bigger & do more to solve society’s greatest challenges. Let's 
deepen our impact, think creatively & create change. Learn more & share your 
ideas: https://bit.ly/3qyHF2Q #SocialWork 
 
Tweet 3: 
@GCsocialwork has officially launched #GoGrander, a new campaign about going 
deeper on existing work, thinking innovatively about solving ongoing issues and 
challenges, and making a bigger impact on society. Learn more & share your ideas: 
https://bit.ly/3qyHF2Q 
 
Tweet 4: 
📢 Exciting news! @GCsocialwork has launched its #GoGrander campaign & is 
inviting proposals for innovative issue areas, development opportunities, & 
partnerships. Let's think bigger & do more to solve society's greatest challenges! 
Learn more: https://bit.ly/3qyHF2Q 
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The Grand Challenges for Social Work has officially launched Go•Grander ! This new 
campaign is about going deeper on existing work, thinking innovatively about 
solving ongoing issues and challenges, and making a bigger impact on society.  
You can be a part of Go•Grander by connecting your work to ongoing Grand 
Challenge activities and efforts, or by submitting a proposal for new Grand 
Challenge activities, including working papers, working groups, sub-networks, and 
new Grand Challenges. Learn more and submit your proposals here.  
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GO-GRANDER LOGO 
Download image here. 

 


